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MedfokdTribune Try to See It! Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M. O.

Flight 'o Time
Medford and Jackson County
history from the filet of the
Mall Tribune 10 and 2(1 Veers
Alto).

a movement. He, an original sponsor
of It, said the leading conservative
democrats, who could give It mo-

mentum, are afraid.
What he also probably meant was

that the democrats, displeased with
the new deal, are unwilling to under-
take an insurrection, which would
only help the republicans. They still
think bad democrats are better than
good republicans.

Signed letters pertaining to personal Health and hygiene not to disease
diagnosis or treatment will be answered ny Dr. Brady If stamped

envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be hrlef snd written In Ink
Owing to the large number ol letters received only a few can be answered
No reply can be made to querlea not conforming to Instructions. Address Dr.
William Hrady, ias El Cemlno. Beverly Hills. Cel.

Ethiopia. African Nation Absoilved
from Part of Military Aggressor." .

That will do Ethiopia a lot of good
when Italy's armies and air squad-
rons get going good, won't It?

IP YOU get Into a fight and get hit
In the eye, the bruised eye hurts

Just as badly if you are the Injured
Innocent as If you are the wicked

and swaggering aggressor.
And, as things go In this world, es-

pecially where wars are concerned,
you're pretty apt to get hit in the
eye .if you're both Innocent and
WEAK.

THE way to keep out of war is to be
enough to make It hot for

anybody who attack you and SATIS-

FIED ENOUOH with what you have
not to want to attack anybody else.

RL MARRIES

TPHE Mail Tribune has been asked to say something in favor
of the Community Chest.

It shouldn't be necessary to say anything in favor of the

Community Chest. After all these years of necessary and useful

service, the mere announcement that the organization's annual
drive starts tomorrow, should be enough. Every resident of

Medford in a POSITION to give something, should GIVE

something, in fact all the individual can afford without any-

one having to talk or write about it.
But so often, what should be, ISN'T. And this seems to be

particularly true of the Community Chest.

THE trouble as we see it, does not lie in any lack of heart,
absence of a true neighborly feeling. Medford is above

the average in this respect.
It lies rather in a lack of imagination, or the failure of

those who believe strongly in the Chest, and realize its necessity
to properly STIMULATE the popular imagination.

If, for example, a man or woman should come to any home

in Medford, pale and weak and disheartened, plainly in need
of food and shelter, would help be denied them! Or, if a child,
ill and undernourished, in need of warmth and food and medi

cal attention, should be encountered on the street, by any resi-

dent of Medford,- would that mute appeal be ignored, and the

youngster be forced to stagger through the streets, without care
or attention t .

Obviously not. There is no
desire to help the suffering and the unfortunate, in this com-

munity. '

YET a major portion of the funds contributed to the
Chest is devoted to PRECISELY THESE ENDS

to provide food and warmth, shelter and proper medical atten-

tion, to those among us young and old, in desperate need of

the same. A more necessary, a more worthy service, particu-

larly at such times as these, could not be imagined.
And yet we have people here, good people, too, people

who live in comfort and security themselves, who refuse to

give ANYTHING to the Community Chest; or if they do give

they do so reluctantly and not half what they should give.
Moreover they would be terribly outraged if anyone should

suggest they are heartless or unfeeling, or from the standpoint
of good citizenship, no better than d and

slackers.
It all comes down to the inability, or the extreme difficulty,

in presenting to the people all the people the true picture of

the situation as it actually exists, just what the Community
Chest is, what it docs, and what from day to day throughout
the year it means. ,

Similarly there is no prospect of a
third party representing the large
groups, weath sharers, Coughltnltes,
Townsendites and epics. Mr. Roose-

velt appears to have cut ground from
under all these, except possibly the
Townsendites. The old-ag- e crowd will
probably .exert strong influence on
both major parties during prepara-
tions for the election next year. They
are sufficiently powerful to warrant
respect from any candidate for pub-li- e

office. But they do not seem to
be led by anyone wise enough to
whip them into a separate political
entity (comparable to Huey Long,
for Instance).

Smart republicans are making a
bid for their support in California.

BOY 1MEN
AWARDS AT FIRST

I
First fall Boy Ocout court of honor

was held last evening In the court
house. It was the largest court of
awards to be held this year, every j

troop in tne ueaiord aistricc neing
represented.

Prior to the court, the board of re-

view, I. D. Jones, Dr. C. H. Paske,
Seth Bui Us. Earl Sims, Eagle Scouts
Robert Brown and Bob Gall, met to
review applicants and determine their
fitness for advancement.

Col. W. H. Paine acted as judge of
the court in the absence of Don New-

bury. Seth Bullls and Earl Sims
were commissioners. The awards
made were seven second class, six
first class, three star, two life and 71

merit badges.
Names pf the Scouts appearing and

the advancement made are as follows:
Second Class: Troop 3, Medford.

Burdette Dodge; Troop 7, Medford,
Bob Kent, Mickey Miller; Troop 19,
Medford, Clarence Swing; Troop 40,
Central' Point, Nell Stone, Gary
Thompson; Troop 18, Eagle Point,
Chester Robertson.

Second Class Merit Badges: Troop
3, Medford, Richard Schuchardt, bu-

gling; Troop 10, Medford, Ray Chap-
man, handicraft.

First Class: Troop 7, Medford,
Verne Kellenbeck; Troop 8, Medford,
Stanley Jones, Jr.; Troop 18, Eagle
Point, Elmer H ami ah. Willis Taylor,
Jack Stoner; Troop 35, Jacksonville,
Carroll Lewis.

First Class Merit Badges: Troop
3, Medford, Bill Holloway, music,
swimming, personal health; Delmar
Hockersmlth, handicraft, animal In
dustry, first aid to animals, reading,
farm mechanics; utrry Vawter,

Troop fi, Medford, Armlne Lewis,
carpentry, wood working: Royce Pru-lt- t,

carpentry, wood working; Worlow
Purdln, wood working, carpentry.

Troop 8, Medford, Chet Ferguson,
swimming; Hugh Ferguson, life sav-

ing; Geo. Gllllngs, swimming,
personal health, public

health; Jack Hamilton, swimming,
life saving; Bob Jones, bird study.
camping, reading: Don Younger, life
saving, bird study.

Troop 7, Medford. Allvln Wlmer,
handicraft, wood carving, safety; Don-
ald Wlmer, handicraft, wood carving,
safety, carpentry, wood working.

Troop 16, Medford. Shlrrel Doty,
pioneering, bird atudy; Raymond Mil-
ler, farm mechanics, carpentry, wood
working, hog and pork production,
beef production, cooking; Willis
Pratt, first aid: Verne Strayer, cook-

ing, public health, safety, personal
health, corn farming, farm records,
farm home and its planning, farm
mechanics, wood carving.

Troop 35, Jacksonville, Carol Lewis,
carpentry, swimming; Freddie Mete-ge- r,

animal Industry, public health,
first aid, athletics, pioneering.

Gage Sanden public health; Harold
White animal Industry, public health,
pioneering, athletics, first aid.

Star:. Troop 3, Medford, Bill Hol-

loway, Delmar Hockersmtth; Troop 8,
Medford, George G things.

Life: Troop 35. Jacksonville, Har-
old White. Freddie Metcger.

WHIPPING IMPRESSED
VISIT BY JEFF DAVIS

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 8. (UP)
Thomas Balrd Pearce, now 74. still
hates to think aoout the time Jeffer-
son Davis, president of the confed-
eracy, visited his home. Thomas, then
a boy, was taken to the special par-
lor and presented. Then he was taken
upstairs by his father and given the
whipping of his life. "You haven't
done anything." the father explained,
"but our president has been a guest
in your home and I want you to re-

member this day the rest of your
life."

IF EVERYONE could just see it! And perhaps they could see

it, if they would forget about the Community Chest in the

abstract, and think of it in the concrete; if when they arc
asked for a contribution, they would forget about 'this organi-
zation and that one, the Salvation Army, the Red Cross, the

Boy Scouts and the Girl Scouts, and just visualize such a

scene as depicted above the woman in want appealing for aid,
the youngster, in rags, neglected and ill, asking for help.

For that is, and always has been, the chief purpose of the

Community Chest.

IF IN this somewhat disconnected screed, we have been able
to bring that piottiro CLEARLY before some of our readers,

who failed to see it heretofore, then we have complied with the

request to do something for the Community Chest.

For, as we sec it, that's all that's needed. Let all the people
of Medford SEE what the Community Chest means and whnt
it is, and the problem is solved.
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Bf Arthur Perry.

. There u a Hungry Lady on Main
atroar. laat niuht. wearllv lurking In

the darkened doorwaya. She aald ahe
was 41 yeara old. A woman la nun-gr- y

beyond question of doubt, when
ahe admits her ago to atrangera.
She had no home, no folks, no

money, ahe aald, and looked like ahe

had always been hungry. A man
who aald he had been hungry once

himself gave ner a aonar, one
It with the fawning gratefulneaa or

.h Hnumtrnrlden. and Out It In S

handbag, that like heraelf had seen

happier days and held nothing
not even a rouge atlck. Told the way
to a restaurant ahe headed for It.
Bhe stopped In a drugstore and

bought a lipstick. A lady must look

pretty while starving.
e e e

One bf the younger msles has a

colt. It la a .44 calibre, Instead of

e a e

Former President Hoover "courage-
ously flayed the Democratic admlnls-irntin-

in a snecch at Oakland,

Cnllf., last Saturday, but atlll lacka

the courage to Bay: The Republican
party of the nation need have no

fears. I will not be a candidate for

the presidential nomination.

tiia niHer nirla renort the scales
In the c. Woods pllleterla the best

and aweetast in town, ae wkjj i

Ilka a gentleman about their heft.
e a e

A number of correctly dressed
dudes are wearing two - whiskered
sweaters these days, and are aa well
bearded as sn Italian general.

e e e

Dr. Wllhelm Woodpecker of the
Safety Society, In a talk yesterday,
urged all present not to look like
a Chinese Pheasant, on and after
October 15. Parents should caution
children sgalnst this prsctlce, ana
not do It themselves. Dr. Woodpecker
stated.

e e. e

FARMERS TOLD TO LEAN ON

SELVES" (Hdllne Lakevlew Exam-

iner) Easily performed If they get
beside themselves.

e e a
Peons Bill Oates Is driving a new

auto Into his old garage. A garsge
Is ss Important to an auto, as a can

' to the tomatoes he la alwaya talking
about.

e e t
II Dues Mussolini boasts he will

Introduce efficiency Into the Ethio-

pian wsr. It remains to be seen
which will be the worse the war, or
the efficiency.

e a e
The New Jersey boy of seven years,

who refuses to salute ths American
flag, and thereby stirs a controversy
and much comment, la not too old
to test the constitutionality of a

march to the woodshed.
e e e

He said he thought that Ameri-

can women either must eat more
potatoes and gain curves In the In-

terest of patriotism, or potato farm-
ers will have to cut snother notch
In their collective belts. (Press

Horrible possibility Item,
e e e

A t, d suto is
now under tests, snd, If prsctlcal
will be economically whlaalng down
the highways next year. They will be
lightweight and small. It will be Just
aa much trouble to pick them out
of a pedestrian, as to roll the pres-
ent sizes off of him.

e e

A number of upstate towns de-

mand that the Pacific Highway be
atralghtened. to eliminate curves.
This should be done In all Instances,
where the highway circles a town
three times, before going through It.

e e e
Ths Albany college football team

has lost 93 Btrntaht football games
within two of the world's reeord for
defeat. They are earnestly hoping
they do not meet with a dlsnstrous
Tlctory.

a e a
THE I'NNKUIIIIlllltl V MACHINE.

(Philadelphia Record)
"Power Into shafta. spinning In

their bearings. Shafts Into gears.
grinding In their grease, Small wheels
Into giant wheels; transmutation of

speed Into grim snd Inexorable force.
In a corner of this picture Is a
man, alert to ths demands of the
machine, dwarfed by It In else, per-

haps dwarfed by It In algnlflcance.
The man knows sll about ths spec-
tre called technological unemploy-
ment. He counts himself lucky that
he still has a Job pulling levers snd
switches and serving the machine
that can do the work of loon men.''

Om Mail Tribune waaTads,

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

October 8, 1325.

(It was Thursday.)
Christy Mathewson, baseball's great-

est star and Idol, dead.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hunt re-

turn from a ten days' trip to San
Francisco.

Al Piche is recovering from a sever
attack of quinsy.

John C. Mann to give all visitors
to bis store a piece of birthday cake.
In honor of his 15th year in business.

Special election voting light In the
morning, with a rush In the after-
noon.

Storm halts laying of pavement on
Crater Lake road.

September rain above normal, with
1.92 Inches. The mercury lower than
normal.

Pittsburgh evens the world series
by winning second game from Wash-

ington,

TWENTY YEARS "AGO TODAY
October 8. 1IM5.

(It was Friday.)
The entire nation pays tribute to

James Whltcomb Riley, the Hoosier
poet, on his 62nd birthday.

Philadelphia Nationals win first
game of world series from Boston
Americans, by score of 3 to 1. Grover
Alexander pitched for the winners.
Shore and Babe Ruth for the losers.

Councilman T. W. Miles outlines
plan to solve the city paving problem.

German drive against Serbia now in
full swing: heavy firing all along the
western front.

Fall plowing delayed by lack of
rain, with none In sight.

Recall petitions circulated against
four coflncllmen who voted against
the Medynskl bonding pUn.

FINED FOR SPEED

Kenneth Ray Williams of Grants
Pass, former big league baseball play-
er and one year a near home-ru- n

king, who won renown as a heavy
hitter, was fined 810 and costs, upon
a plea ofgullty to violation of ths
basic speed! law, before Justice of the
Peace William R. Coleman yesterday
afternoon. Williams was a star of
the St. Louis Browns for several sea-
sons.

Williams was specifically charged
with speeding on the Pacific highway
between this city and Phoenix.

Andrew Joe Youmana of Ashland,
charged with improper lights upon
his auto, was fined 95 and costs and
the fine revoked upon payment of
the costs.

Franklin M. Brown and James Ar-b-

Miller, both of this city, charged
with having no operator's license,
were each fined $5 and costs. Ths
fines were revoked In each case

of the costs. Brown was
given until October 18 to pay the
costs.

Eugene Early, a CCC enrolle, charg-
ed with disorderly conduct, was sen-
tenced to 30 days In the county Jail..
Commitment was held in abeyance
pending Early's return to the east on
the troop train leaving this week.

SET IS STOLEN

A short wave radio set, valued a
400, wag stolen from the garage of

R. R. Ebel, 620 South Oakdale ave-
nue, either Friday or Saturday night,
according to the city police blotter
today.

The set. a battery model bunt
specially for Jungle exploration work
in South America, where Ebel lived
until two years ago when he re-

turned to Medford after an extended
absence, was the first short wave set
on the west coast of South America,
Ebel stated today.

The set had been partially taken
down, with the batteries removed,
and was stored temporarily In his
garage. It was there on Thursday,
but was missing on Sunday. Ebel
stated that he values the set highly.
City police are making every effort
to find the radio and return It to
him.

Be correctly corseted in
an Artist Model by

EtbeLwyn B. Hoffmann.

onroov
Our representative will call

WHEN A GI

A young woman teacher, with a
good position, haj been more par-

ticular than almost any girl I know
about her friends,
never S oollah
& bout love af-

fairs, has a nice
home and a fine
family. She has
fallen In love
with a Hindu
and s e r 1 o u sly
considers marry
ing him and go
ing to India to
live, aa he cannot
become a citizen
here. Her family
Is frantic. Are

there any arguments on heredity or
the physical side that one might use
In trying to persuade her against tak-

ing this step? (Mrs. M. R.)
If you had a son who was In love

with a girl who has negro blood in
her veins, what would you do? The
boy Is 10, the girl two years his jun-
ior. They have been sweetheart for
five years, In a childlike way at first,
but they seem to be getting serious
now. The girl's father was for sev-
eral years principal of school
and gave splendid satisfaction In an
entirely white community. Once or
twice there were whisperings that he
was part negro, but this was said to
be Just gossip. Lately, however, we
learned that tha family has negro
blood almost beyond a doubt . . .

The girl herself Is a splendid, highly
Intelligent young woman and looks
rather like a beautiful Rumanian, and
if I am any Judge she would make
this young man a splendid wife. He
has Just finished his freshman year
at university. . . . (Mrs.
I. C.)

The data given would not Influence
my view of either man-luge-

.

For the assurance of Mrs. I. C. and
others who harbor fictitious notions
aout heredity, It may be well to re-

peat that a "throwback" or "reversion
to type" never happens in the hu-
man race. That is. a black child Is
never born of parents, one of whom
happens to have a small admixture of
negro blood. The offspring of such
parents will be no darker than .the
darker parent.

More Important than the question
of color is the question of physical
fitness for marriage. Forget the
mingling of blood and consider rather
whether the persons contemplating
marriage can pass a medical examina-
tion which shows freedom from com-
municable or transmissible disease
and freedom from physical deficiency
which would Invalidate marriage.

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY!

By O. O. Mclntyre
NEW YORK, Oct. 8. Prod Astalre

has becomo the Cinderella boy of the
amusement- - world. The ugly duckling
who stepped out of the pumpkin a

prince. People
used to think he
was merely bask
lng in the

glory
of his frl sotted
and waspish sis-

ter Adele.
A nice boy,

splendid foil and
all that! Yet he
has gone like ait viwii shot to his great-
est success since
his talented sis
ter married an

English noble and the stage alliance
was broken. Despite his stage achieve-
ments In New York and London, he
was not made an over-nig- star by
the movies.

His first part was a minor one and
his billing was a scant mention of
his name in: "The cast Includes,
etc." But he made a bit click and
soon they had him signed on the
dotted line. Today, with Ginger Rog-
ers aa his dancing partner, he Is

hanging up new box office records.
He is in mufti a country-lookin- g

boy, one who might be selling tick-

ets at the depot. Yet he can wecr a

top hnt, Inverness and twirl a cane
with Plcadllty polish few attain. And
so effortless Is his dancing he may
be seen as star of an American ballet
at the Metropolitan.

Mary Roberts Rlnehart Is to make
New York her permanent home after
a long residence In Washington. One
of America's most beautiful authors
wants to be near her sons and grand-
children. Her new domicile is a Park
Avenue apartment which can be
transformed Into a single living room,
perhaps the largest In town, more
than 00 feet In length. This Is achiev-

ed by opening folding doors and
throwing living room, library, bil-

liard room, etc. together. Mrs. 's

new novel upon which she Is

now working Is to be called "The
Doctor." Her late husband was a

physician.

The illustrator Russell Patterson,
now so silvered he suggests William.

Courtney, has almost entirely aban-

doned his calling to make puppets
and devise puppet shows. Another
Indication of the revival of what hail
become an almost lost art in Amer-

ica. Tony Sarg, of course. Is the pion-
eer of the marionette and has made
a fortune. Last winter three shows of
this sort were playing to big audi-

ences.

Incidentally, 1 hear authoritatively
that John La Oatta draws all his
characters In the altogether and then
affixes their clothes. Also there is a
manicure goddess who has such beau- - t

tlful feet she Is In constant demand
to pose and receives the highest pay
of all.

Joe ZeUl ha been unable some-h- r
'

rr to duplit-et- e hi Tari sucre

catering high jiuks to New York stay

The first talk I had In this column,
before many present readers were
born, was a plea to parents to demand
a health certificate and a Plea to
young men to obtain one voluntarily
and submit to the parent or guard
ians of the young woman beofre en-

gagement is contracted. Then and
many times since I have been round
ly scored for not Insisting that the
prospective bride should furnish a
similar health certificate. Frankly,
I waver a bit about that these days.
but I still think the onus Is on the
male of the species. As I see It. every
man owes such health assurance to
the woman he would marry, and any

d woman, for the sake of
her home and her family, should wish
to ascertain whether any heritable or
physical Impediment exists on her
side before she marries.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Damp Quarters.

Is it dangerous for young children
or adults to sleep In bedrooms the
walls of which are actually wet three
feet from the floor up? We heat
with gas stoves, but no stove In the
bedrooms. (Mrs. O. M. S.)

Answer Not so far as the damp-ne- s
or moisture Is concerned. But It

is likely the gas heater or heatets
lack adequate vents or connection
with flue or chimney to remove prod-
ucts of combustion from the house.
Water Is one product of combustion

the least Injurious. A wooden, plas-
ter, metal or plasterboard wall Inside
the other, with some air space be-

tween, would correct the annoyance
of accumulation of moisture on the
wall and mouldering and spoiling of
wallpaper, etc.

Palling Hair.
Daughter, 12, convalescing from ty-

phoid fever. When we comb her hair
It comes out a good deal. We have
been told it wil come out completely
til she Is quite bald, and they ad-
vised shaving the head immediately.

(L. H.
Answer The hair falls more or

less after any severe selge like that.
The less combing the better, ana the
more gentle brushing the better. The
hair will grow vigorously again ns
the patient recovers strength. Shav-

ing or clipping the hair can make
no difference In Its growth. Send
stamped envelope bearing your ad-

dress, for monograph on "Care of the
Hair," which deals wlMi fulling hair,
dandruff, baldness, etc.
(Copyright, 1935, John P. DUle Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letter direct to Dr.
Wll Ma m Brady. M. D., 2B3 CI
Camlno. Beverly Hills, Cat.

ups. He has made several starts,
steeped In generous backing, but a
rousing opening was followed by a
quick closing. Although he employed
his sure-fir- e formula for the favored

a sweeping bow, quick hand-cla- p

and the whirl-abo- cry: "Royal Box
for the Prince I" But the magic had
Jelled since the days he lured the
toiling martyrs up to his peak of
Montmartre. But Zelli has tenacity
and night clubbing Is a tenacious
trade. He may yet turn the trick.

The attic and the gut-

tering candle are no longer, by a long
shot, a part of a writer's background.
Today the most magnificent work-
rooms In New York are occupied by
literary success. Edna Perber recently
took over the Ivar Kreuger penthouse
on Park Avenue. Kay Brush's Sutton
Place studio in Urban decor Is a
model of elegance. Then there's Kath-
leen Norrls's minaret near Palo Alto.
Zane Grey's ocean-goin- g yacht aboard
which he turns out westerns. Michael
Arlen has a schloss In the Austrian
Tyrol. General Lew Wallace had a ro-

mantic tower In Indiana. Joseph
actually has a moated cas-

tle on a fashionable reach of Phila-
delphia. And. of course, there Is E.
Phillips Oppen helm's circular glass
studio overlooking the blue of the
Mediterranean.

Pun In the park: One of those d

russet brown setters near the
Pulitzer statue entrance this evening
was the target for the capers of a
frisky puppy. A living
monument of patience, the bird dog
stood Immobile while the puppy nip-
ped his flanks, chewed his ears and
leaped all over him with a staccato of
mad yips. Finally the noble elder,
desperate, stretched on the ground,
rolled on his back and let go a long
moan. "That," called a seedy bench-sitt-

near-b- "la how I feel about
things, too."
(Copyright, 1935. McNaught Syndi-

cate)

Comment
on the

Day's News
By FRANK JENKINS

headlines tell of the earlyTHESE of the war:

"Aduwa Captured by Italians. Se-- !

Angles Army Flees From City to

Higher Region. Ethiopians Hide in
Hills."

YOU'RE inlereted in the BIGIP
news, don't pay too much atten-

tion to what's happening In Ethiopia.
What really counts is what Great
Britain and France do.

And don't forget to keep an eyt on

Germany.

does Germany want out ofWHAT war?

Well, If ahe can catch France In a

weak enough position, she wants to
avenge 1918.

OPF. headline.M League Gives Clean 6(s'e to

HERE'S
line:

an Interesting peace head

"Baer-Lou- Battle Hits Many Tops.
Attendance, Receipts and Newspaper
Wordage Records Set In Mad Scram-
ble. Boom Talk Fills Aalr; Boom

Money Stuffs Fighters' Pockets."

HARDLY, you see, do we begin to
of the depression before

we begin talking about the boom.
And It's a little hard to say which
Is the more disastrous depressions or
booms.

HERE'S a curious thing:
In boom times we run Into

debt. During the ensuing depressions,
we PAY UP our debts.

Paying the debts that are so cheer-

fully contracted in boom times is one
of the things' that make depressions
so tough.

WE'RE supposed to be coming out
depression and heading Into

a, boom. Ye the government of the
United States Is running Into debt
faster than any government, in time
of peace, ever ran Into debt before.
Where Is that heading us for?

If you can answer that question,
you're GOOD.

(Continued from Page One)

analysis, without general approba-
tion or disapprobation.

That Is why there Is greater inter-
est in economics and' politics than
there ever has been. Every shopkeep-
er will argue economics with you.
Every clerk has his own political
ideas, which are not necessarily those
he reads. The people certainly know
more about what Is going on In
Washington than they ever did, and
each has his own Idea.

Consequently, the decline of Inter
est In Mr. Roosevelt's words seems
to indicate only a decline of Interest
In him personally, but not in his new
deal. That la an important political
distinction.

For Instance, the newspapers off
Mr. Roosevelt's particular path gave
little prominence to his speeches on
his western trip, although many of
those same newspapers are ardent new
deal supporters. They displayed reltef
and tax news from Washington, the
Ethiopian situation and even inter-
views with Mickey Cochrane more

prominently than the president's
speeches.

That Is an accurate reflection of
the current interest trend.

Business was 8 to 40 per cent better
in the fifteen or more communities
visited and hastily investigated dur-

ing this trip. Only one exceptional
city was 40 per cent better (San Di-

ego), The average Improvement of
the western half of the country was
found to be about 10 per cent over
last year.

This Is a far better condition than
the Washington figures show. It is
due partly to government spending,
partly to sectional subsidies by the
federal government (AAA, sliver). But
even beyond those factors, the na-

tural undercurrent of business Is def-

initely fixed and strong, much more
so than In the east, where the lag-

ging heavy goods manufacturers are
centered.

The depression Is physically over,
but the trouble Is It has not been
forgotten. Business people are uncer-
tain. Inclined to keep In their shells.
Some refuse to tell how good their
business Is. They prefer to talk In
doubts.

If alt were suddenly to start talk-

ing business up instead of down, an
entirely different national feeling
would be created without any ma-- 1

terial change In the baslo situation.
t The outward appearance of the

country Is excellent. There are few
manifestations of depression. 'Auto
traffic Is heavy on most highways.
Tourists are traveling and spending
money. Trains are not generally
crowded, but well filled. Pew vacant
houses or stores are seen In most
cities. Business men are advertising

j energetically and competing sharply
for business. '

Where the existing condition ap-- !
j parcntly differs most from normal Is

that, while nearly everyone (the up-- J

per s of the country) is
making a little money, profits are
not what they were In 1923-2-

Furthermore, the
groups, the promoters who made

'

money out of financing new enter- -
prises, are not now making anything
at all. Their wall Is loudest. j

In only one spot was there any
.evidence of third party coalition sen-- j
timent sufficient to be formidable.
That was In Colorado. AI

'
Smith talk was strong there. It will
not eollpe. The sentiment obtained
from w. R. Heart at Sin Simeon ac- -

curately sums up tht (utility of such

How

WKLIj.
the world series is over and we arc sorry. It was, all

on i nf th hint hi, tiles fnr tht world titlo. ever

lack of heart,. or feeling, or the

Come?

one's sympathies, contributed
of life, and with no head-ach- e

substitute for new deals, and

pocus and that, above all, the

news from overseas.

world series we wish someone

of police had to escort this
to his dressing room, and to

who bet on the Cubs would give

Olrli' league and H. V. C. A.

The debates were held before social
science and public speaking classes,
with the teacher In charge acting
as Judge. The club winning first
place receives a 93 reduction In the
cost of Its space In the Crater, and
winner of second place receives a 3

red uc tl on.
This tournament la being held to

discover material for a school g

squad, so that work may be
started on debate
The National Debating league ques-

tion, which will be used by all hutn
schools In Oregon and 38 other
states, is: "Resolved: That the sev-

eral state should enaot legislation
providing for a system of complete
medical service to be a aitsble to

II cm ecus si public expense. '

presented, both fine teams, fighting hard all the time, and in

practically every game, the final result in doubt until the Inst

man was out.
Such a relief to have something to think about and become

excited over, that regardless of

only to the greater zest and joy
the morning after. A refreshing
old ones, this political hocus
lepressing and sanguinary war

there is one feature of theBUT
rTnlfi in

A certain Goose Goslin it seems, won the finnl game for the

Tigers in the last half of the ninth, and with it the coveted

championship.
But according to the press dispatches, in his home town and

before the homo crowd, a squad
uncrowned hero from tbo field
his domicile again

How come?

We realize Detroit is a booming metropolis again, with its
mobs and gangsters and gunmen, but has it come to such a

pass that even the town hero can't safely walk abroad alone?
Did they fear some gunman

the Goose a blast? Or has the home of Henry Ford become so

rugged and rambunctious that like the Grizzly bear, expressions
of its affections are dangerous. In fact are apt to be expressed,
playfully, by the imprint of a brass knuckle near the jaw bone

or the impact of an empty beer bottle in the vicinity of the
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frontal sinus

STARTJPURNEY
The first round In a debate tour-

nament was held at the senior high
school todsy. under the supervision
of Kenneth Scott Wood. Journalism
and public speriking Instructor. The
question, Resolved: That ths League
of Nations Bhould Declare an Eco-

nomic Boycott Against Italy." was
debated by tams chosen from the
following clubs: Latin club. Fren.n
dub. Boys' league. Torch Honor so

ciftjr, Piamatu.4 club, Order of U,

Mrnronn,
Phone 7


